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Abstract

The A utom ated B eam  Steering and Shaping (A B S)
project aim s to provide an autom atic, generic and reliable
softw are system  to ensure the provision of high quality
particle beam s to users of an accelerator com plex. A n
im portant com ponent of this project is the access to
validated reference data describing the different com ponents
installed in the m achines, such as m onitors as w ell as the
optical and m agnetic properties of all m agnets. These
properties are dependent on the type of particle, on the
energy and on the destination of the beam . The data m odel
m ust therefore be able to represent several particle beam s
along different trajectories through the sam e elem ent.
Furtherm ore, the database design m ust be sufficiently
general to allow  the description of the elem ents from  a
sim ple dipole to com plex m ulti-coil m agnets. For a given
operation, the sequence of optics elem ents w ith the
param eters appropriate to the type of beam  m ust be
extracted, suitably form atted and passed as input to a beam
optics program . This paper describes the problem s
encountered during the analysis, the resulting data schem a
and the softw are developed for data m aintenance. Exam ples
are given for the m achines of the C E R N  PS com plex.

1  Introduction

D atabases for accelerators have been designed to fit the
num erous requirem ents im posed by ever m ore  com plex
m achines [1]. The purpose of this database is to serve as a
general reference docum ent sim ilar to an electronic
param eter list describing the input values needed for optics
calculations. M uch of the data describing the optics of the
m achines in the PS C om plex currently resides on paper and
on files. A  first feasibility test [2], w hich took place during
1996, revealed the im portance of providing a data m odel
w hich is sufficiently general to describe all possible
m achine configurations.  The aim  of using a database is to
provide a single, correct source of data, essential for on-line
beam  correction. These corrections are considered as
perturbations of the reference m achine docum ented in the
database. The database is thus static and unaffected by
accidental variations. This w arrants the reproducibility of an
operation. A n operation defines the list of com ponents
w hich act on a particle beam , the com ponent positions and
their optics param eters. B y specifying the operation, particle
and m om entum , the position and shape of the particle beam
can be calculated and corrections m ade. The result is
observed using beam  m easurem ent m onitors.

The architecture of the database is developed around the
concept of a m achine operation. It accom m odates the
description of the com plex m agnets used to m ake up a
m achine. C are has been taken to avoid any redundant data.
The current system  is restricted to the bending and focusing
param eters of a com plex of m achines. The object
m anagem ent softw are, A C C IS ( A C C elerator Inform ation
System ), w hich is used to describe, edit and brow se the
data, is described.

2  Machine operation

A  m achine operation as defined here is the action of
passing a beam  from  one part of a m achine to another for a
given purpose such as injection and acceleration. A n
exam ples in the C E R N  context is the 5-turn extraction from
the PS to the SPS. A n operation requires a sequence of
optics com ponents, e.g. m agnets and m onitors, w hich are
used to act on or m easure the beam  and the corresponding
set of reference optics properties. A n operation also requires
the position of each com ponent along the beam  trajectory.

2.1  Beam path

The sequence of com ponents is derived from  a database
object know n as a beam  path. A  beam  path describes the
physical structure of a part of an accelerator or transfer line
and m ay be used to describe m ore than one operation. A n
exam ple is show n in Fig. 1. The beam  path Linac/B ooster
transfer line is m ade up of tw o transfer-line sections, the
Linac transfer line LT and the Linac to B ooster line LTB .
The LT section is m ade up, for exam ple, of the dipole
LT.B H Z10, the focusing quadrupole LT.Q FN 20 and
defocusing quadrupole LT.Q D N 22. The LTB  section
includes tw o quadrupoles and a beam  position m onitor
LT.U M A 10.

To create a sequence of optics com ponents, a beam  path
is expanded into its com ponent parts and then stripped of all
non-optics com ponents.

So that beam  path parts can be reused in different
operations, the parts of a beam  path should not include
elem ents situated on different branches of line sections. The
branching of the LTA  transfer line into the LT and LTE
lines is represented as three sections. LTA  includes the
branching com ponent LT.B H Z10. This is show n in Fig. 2.

2.2  Topology

To position  optics  com ponents  along  a beam   path,  the



Fig. 1: A  Linac/B ooster beam  path
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Fig. 2: LTA  line splitting into LT and LTE

linear displacem ent betw een the entry point of each elem ent
w ith respect to the start of the parent object m ust be defined.
Taking the exam ple in Fig. 2, the dipole LT.B H Z10 m ust be
positioned relative to the parent m achine part LT, and LT
relative to the beam  path LT-LTB . For m agnets the entry
point indicates the start of the m agnetic field.

2.3  Reference optics and correction

O n-line correction for steering or m atching a beam  is the
daily task of the operation crew . A  correction requires the
solution of a linear system  characterised by a m atrix w hose
elem ents represent the effect of a unit correction at a
m onitor. For exam ple, the data required for correcting the
closed orbit in the PS ring includes the reference optics of
one hundred m agnets producing the m ain m agnetic field as
w ell as that of quadrupoles to set the transverse tunes. It
also includes the horizontal or vertical dipole correctors and
the m onitors w hich m easure the displacem ent of the beam
in a transverse plane at a given position in the ring. This
data is then passed to a sym bolic optics program  [3] for
treatm ent. A  resulting correction to a field strength can be
converted to a current variation given the m easured
m agnetic rigidity in Tesla m etres, that is the particle
m om entum /electric charge. M onitor readings can be used to
com pare m easured and calculated beam  profiles.

The corrections currently being explored are steering and
m atching for the injection of particles from  the Linac  into
the B ooster and for the transfer betw een the B ooster and PS,
as w ell as for the closed orbit correction of the PS and the
correction of the coherent transverse oscillations at injection
into the PS ring.

2.4  Component usage  in an operation

The inform ation describing how  a com ponent is to be
used in an operation is called the 'usage'. The term  indicates
w hether a com ponent is to be used for correction in the
operation, and, if so, for w hat type of correction. W hile
m onitors have no other reference param eters, m agnets m ay
have optics param eters. These are referenced by the usage
w hich belongs to the relationship betw een the com ponent
and operation. If this relationship is rem oved, so is the
usage. The m agnet optics, how ever, m ay be referenced by
other com ponents and are therefore preserved. In the
database no distinction is m ade betw een a corrector and any
other m agnet. A ll m agnets m ay have optics param eters and
m ay be used as correctors. A n exam ple of a usage is show n
in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 3: A  quadrupole w ith the reference optics used for
both steering and m atching during CPS injection.

3  Magnets

 M agnets, both those used in the PS today and those
foreseen for LH C  [4], can be com plex. A  m agnet m ay be
supplied by a current passing through m ore than one coil.
The sam e pow er source m ay supply several coils. A  m agnet
m ay be operating in an unsaturated or in a saturation regim e
depending on the current being supplied. C oils m ay be used
to correct the reference m agnetic field in order to adjust the
tune and chrom aticity as w ell as to com pensate irregularities
in the m agnetic field. C orrection m agnets m ay them selves
have a nom inal field. W hen a m agnet is m ade up of
superposed coils, the m agnetic fields m ay overlap. A  coil of
a m agnet m ay provide a field w ith a single polarity, such as
a dipole or quadrupole, or a field w hich is m ade up of
several field com ponents.

C E R N  PS m agnets are used as an exam ple. Each is m ade
up of tw o halves: a m agnetic focusing sector and a m agnetic
defocusing sector. Each sector is com posed of several coils:
the m ain coil and correction coils. The m ain coil defines the
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nom inal m agnetic field of the bare m achine (no correctors
included). It is a com bined function coil as it provides both
bending and focusing fields. The correction coils include a
backleg  w inding coil, acting as a radial correction dipole. A
pole face w inding coil w ith quadrupolar and sextupolar
com ponents is used at high energy in order to com pensate
saturation effects and to adjust the natural chrom aticities of
the m achine. A  special loop w ith a quadrupolar com ponent
is used at high energy to control the transverse tunes of the
m achine.

B eam  splitting m agnets m ay act in a different w ay on
different particle beam s. The PS booster vertical distributor
m agnet consists of six dipoles located in the sam e vertical
plane but in sequence on the injection line (Fig. 4).

D istrib u to r m agnets

0 1 2 3 4

C o m m o n  v ertical
deflecto r m agnet

Fig. 4: The D istributor consists of five dipoles positioned in
the sam e plane but in sequence on the injector line.
The fifth m agnet is a com m on deflector m agnet.

Each of the five first dipoles, so called distributor
m agnets, have one single nom inal bending angle. The sixth
m agnet serves as a com m on vertical deflector, also w ith one
single bending angle. To get to the low est PSB  ring, only
distributor m agnet 0 is active and to get to the top ring, four
of the distributor m agnets are active. In both cases the
com m on deflector m agnet is at its nom inal value.
C onsequently, the database has, in addition to dealing w ith
non-active m agnets, also to deal w ith m agnets w ith a single
nom inal bending angle but w ith different edge-up and edge
dow n angles.

3.1  Magnet elements

In order to cope w ith the definition of com posite m agnets
in the database, the concept of m agnet elem ent has been
introduced. A  m agnet elem ent provides a m agnetic field
generated by a current passing through a single coil or by no
current at all if it is a perm anent m agnet. For exam ple, an
LH C  m agnet is com posed of three m agnet elem ents: the
m ain dipole, the correction sextupole and the correction
decapole. Each coil is connected to a single pow er source,
supplied by one or m ore pow er supplies. A  com posite
m agnet m ay be m ade up of several sequential or superposed
m agnet elem ents w ith totally or partially overlapping fields.
M agnetic fields m ay have a single com ponent, such as a

dipole or quadrupole com ponent, or m ay be described by
several field com ponents. E ight com ponents are currently
included in the data m odel. The optics field strengths used
for m atrix calculations are given in particle and m om entum
independent units w hich reduces the num ber of operations
to be defined to a m inim um . The justification for the choice
of field m odel param eters is described below .

3.2  Magnet field model

The field m odel is the one of a hard edge m agnet w ith a
transverse field w hose Taylor expansion is truncated at the
octupole term . The field is thus characterised by dipole,
quadrupole and sextupole coefficients. Each coefficient has
an upright and a skew  com ponent so that the field is
determ ined by eight independent coefficients. The field
coefficients are those m easured in the laboratory w ith the
reference system  of the m easurem ent bench. In the case of
iron m agnets, the field is, to a very good precision, upright
and the skew  com ponents are negligible. In superconducting
m agnets, the skew  com ponents have to be considered.
Inside a m achine and especially in transfer lines, the m agnet
orientation m ay be different from  its orientation in the
laboratory. Its longitudinal axis Oz is alw ays collinear to the
beam  orbit and the only angle w hich m atters in practice is
the angle about Oz called the tilt of the m agnet. The tilt is a
special attribute of a m agnet elem ent.

The Lorentz force exerted by the m agnetic field on a
particle is proportional to the field itself integrated over the
m agnetic length l of the elem ent, to the particle electric
charge and inversely proportional to the particle
m om entum . To each field com ponent corresponds an
optical coefficient, nam ely the particle deflection, the
integrated focusing strength Kl, m easured in m

-2
 and the

first and second radial derivatives of Kl. A s w as the case for
the field, there are upright and skew  optical coefficients.

A  correction is first expressed in physical units such as
radians for a deflection, m

-2
 for a beam  envelope or a tune

shift. The physical unit is converted into a current or a
voltage via a calibration coefficient w hich is defined as the
derivative of som e field coefficient w ith respect to the
current (or the voltage). W ith this definition, the calibration
coefficient m ay be a function of the current as it happens
w hen a m agnet operates in a saturated regim e. D ividing the
calibration coefficient by the m agnetic rigidity achieves the
transform ation of physical into engineering units.

3.3  Calibration

In the data m odel a m agnetic elem ent is described by a
m agnetic field w hich has a m agnetic length and field
m easurem ent points taken at different currents or voltages
for each of the eight upright and skew  com ponents. A
m agnetic field description m ay be shared by m any m agnet
elem ents such as those in the m ain m agnets of the C E R N
PS. Fig. 5 show s the definition of calibration data for a
m agnet elem ent.
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 Fig. 5: The database definit ion of a m agnetic field
referenced by a m agnet elem ent.

3.4  Reference optics

A  m agnet elem ent m ay be tilted, and the angle of tilt m ay
be defined in m illiradians. The m agnet optics param eters
include the vertical and horizontal bending angles given in
m illiradians, the upright and skew  quadrupole strengths in
m-2 , sextupole strengths in m

-3
 and octupole strengths in m -4 .

They also include the optics type, currently dipole or
quadrupole, and the angles of the norm al to the entry and
exit m agnet faces, edge up-stream  and edge dow n-stream ,
and the trajectory length. A  set of m agnet optics param eters
m ay be used in m ore than one operation, but only one set
m ay be referenced per operation. The m odel is sum m arised
in Fig. 6.

4   Database functionality

The data m odel m ay be extended to reference data stored
in O R A C LE tables m aintained outside the A B S system ,
such as in the PS control system  [5] and survey databases.

A B S specific object m ethods have been developed to
pass treated optics data to a sym bolic optics program  w here
it  can be used to generate the reference optics and correc-
tion m atrices for an operation. These m ethods also provide
lists of positioned correctors and m onitors as w ell as calib-
ration data and pow er supply nam es  to application pro-
gram s [6].

The sym bolic optics program  requires a form atted list of
optics  elem ents  w ith  their  properties  in order to calculate
a m atrix  to  describe  the  nom inal  optics  as w ell as  a list
of correctors and m onitors w ith their positions. In order to
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Fig. 6: The description of the optics of a m agnet elem ent
for an operation.

generate the data describing a beam  optics channel, the
operation beam  path w ould first be expanded into its
com ponent elem ents. The resulting data is then stripped of
those elem ents w hich are not used in the operation. The
channel is assum ed to start and end at the beginning and end
of the beam  path. The position of each elem ent can
bederived from  the displacem ent of each elem ent given
relative to the parent m achine part in the beam  path
structure. The operation optics of each m agnet elem ent is
treated: positions and drift spaces calculated, the data
form atted and then sent to the sym bolic optics program .
Lists of correctors and m onitors are included in the
expanded inform ation w ith their position relative to the start
of the beam  path. In order to im port this data into the
sym bolic optics program , the user has to type a sim ple
com m and follow ed by the operation and type of steering
correction he w ishes to treat.

5  Data management software (ACCIS)

The softw are used to m anage the data is A C C IS
(A C C elerator Inform ation System ), a generic object
m anagem ent system  developed at C E R N . The data
repository is the relational database m anagem ent system
O R A C LE. The softw are provides tools to define object
classes as w ell as a basic set of object m anagem ent m ethods
on top of w hich m ethods particular to the A B S can be built.
O nce the object classes have been defined the user can
im m ediately start to enter data w ithout further softw are
developm ent using a generic form atted screen for data entry
(Fig. 7).



Fig. 7:   The O R A C LE Form s data entry and
m aintenance screen.

A C C IS includes a W E B  brow ser for interrogating the
data. A n exam ple of a W E B  page is show n in Figure 8. The
brow ser has the W eb look-and-feel, i.e. w hen the user clicks
on a reference field , a new  page w ill be displayed. The
A C C IS W eb pages, how ever, are dynam ically created  from
data in the database using procedures also stored in the
database using the O R A C LE W ebServer facilities.
Therefore as soon as the data is changed, the m odification
can be seen using the brow ser.

Fig. 8: The O ptics data base W eb brow ser.

6  Evolution and conclusion

The m ain aim  of the A ccelerator O ptics D atabase is to
fully describe the m achine operations in an accelerator
com plex and to im port the data into a sym bolic optics
program  for generating correction m atrices. The database
m ust also provide lists of correctors and m onitors and
calibration data to the application softw are. The objectives
have been achieved for the Linac to B ooster transfer w ith
the correction inform ation for vertical steering. The m agnet

elem ent concept has also been verified by using the
database to describe the m ore com plex CPS and LH C
m agnets. Since the testing of the system  has begun,
anom alies have been detected arising from  incorrect
reference param eters w hich have subsequently been
corrected, i.e. the A ccelerator O ptics D atabase can be used
to verify the correctness of the data.

The A C C IS softw are allow s the definition of further
descriptive properties w ithout the necessity of m odifying
the softw are. There is no need to restrict the data entered to
that required for the A B S project. Indeed apart from  the
structural decom position of an accelerator or transfer line,
the database also includes specification data that provides
supplem entary on-line inform ation to operators. This data
can also be seen using the W eb brow ser and is being
increasingly interrogated. This inform ation could be
eventually extended to include a com plete docum entation of
the PS com plex.

The data entered into the earlier version of the database
has been successfully m igrated into the new  object m odel.
The next step is to com plete and check the description of the
rem ainder of the PS com plex operations.
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